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■HIES •(to ourselvêâ) y.o would-givê—Ker à 
cromo—or something—for Christmas, 
to show ;ia>r our gratefulness for. not

The man : Wo wanted so much‘ that 
when the ofher girl "eut us out,’’-and 
we get the “mitten,” we cried outset-; ,
ves to sleep for two or three nights, ' -__ ]
and for as. much as-two weeks it was

SIMLA*. n*«nwr»TiTn debatfiwe Question as to which it
KVWAIt OATHOIfXC ] should he, “the river,” “parts green,”

, a ■ "nunnery” or—“nursing.”
but married a man

The Lord’s Day Alllan’ce is respon- ^al leaat we thought “it” was a man)
Bible for the statement the the Bishop 411(1 afterwards found out we had 
of Syracuse, New fork, has publicly chosen ail but the—Nunnery, 
announced he would wlfhhhold the We met the “other man’!, the other 
honors of Christian ,-bitrtfil from sujch day. an* JaugheS*. long and loud (to 
as should die as the reSiflts of'acclcd- ourselves) at our maiden “fancy.” 
ent incurred while violating the day, Hpw we idealized that man! “He 
and says: “Many who call themselves. Apollo- for beauty,” and a Solon for 
Christians, and some who call them- wisdom. And the prizes that man would 
selves Catholics, start out on Saturday get! (not counting, ourselves) he would 
nights and Sunday,mornings to spend be rich and a Governor, Senator 
the Sunday at some pleasure resort, (whatever be:, Wished) and we would 
pieces of very questionable amuse- be his wife and shares his riches and 
ments, such as dancing, midways, and honors. Today-?-As for riches and hon- 
drinking places. All these forget the ors he has a "ten cent store" and has 
Observance of the commandment, been appointed Justice of the Peace.£*y-’ Whi!6 He his wife ind some ofhfsba 

the Sabbath is made fq>r man man la aies (the twirjs) with him, and I did

ry;Lr„H,nvr.S5rjrr£u,«r
according to prescribed forms of divine . d , t -?n,,W?r® not" nu”a*
service, then-sanctified rest and inno- send (anonymously)
tent recreation." a Christmas present to her as a thank

offering for "cutting me out."
Another casé of “giod you forgot 

your hat.”
And so it goes all through life, in 

an almost sure to be sorry We get 
what we want (inordinately) when we 
get it.

From horse to hat; from girl to 
man. mink you will die if you don’t 
get them, and. you will (almost) be 
sorry you did., pot die, before you got 
them.

■ <r ■ .. W. V.-
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QiMrm Liaeï- :Tâkés%çoo and Grampian v„v «> “ • *; “ Well Kflowii Uipire cop

Is With: 6oo—One of. the Striking 
...........M of: he. Crowdis Their dDreia ” 4•ÉE: — ■ - —1 1 I

^cswr-vsssvî J2 ay&s.'uetfjs &*s
the rush of settlers from the West to ,iexpetBlve'.Aoliday. trip tiApend Christ- ’daÿTRdy.’IV,'Bidwalt; said, io te the 
Great'.Brttrain in order'that they may «was witititheir folks at home^aell clad, ;°Mvat Methodist,, .ttietgÿm m in the 
spend .Chridtçias at their former , with plenty of money in the.ti pocketà, country preached the serm.-.u to the

hundred l and,: -Wat- ,s of greater importance,
vesternejs. bound for ..England with ! with «".real stake in the land of their BOSTON, Mass., Dec. Ml$s Mary 
visions of Christinas ftheer before them ladotitfon.’?’.' . Theresa TAHtiJJ, ,aged .?* rvfa,s cf
sahed from .this port on Friday on the ! o-fite of the most striking features Hynit,~* patielrt At tit’I^kbWH.rapital 
Empress of’Britain, of the C. P. R. line, about . these people who migrate 111 Roxbm-y, was fatally burned by her 
Yesterday the Allan liner Grampian annually from the New to -the clothInS catchtng vtlrfe,* Ifcom /an «-pen 
took away about six hundred more, old World and* back again iB flrp-place yesterday. .nôrnihg.’Thc wo- 
ihe.se people will return to their .their . dress It is as diffc- man died, at' the Mass* chnseitz tffn- 
Zi?*?1' h^ws at’Vari6u* tift.es before --feront from the garb of the ordinary ^ .«PSRital, where .-wa^hurried 
spring The -great majority of them Englishman as could well be imagin- after ‘‘le seriousness of ..«sr butor 
have made good ” In Canada, and are ed This is easily seen by anyone who aPPkrent.
rtn Mte*t Wlth thelr new ' home' *o- watches the crowd which gathers at -R2°^?8TB?’ N’ Y.” De"’ 5“^auricc 
doubt there are both optimists and the West Side docks when a liner is F’ ^an!hf’ who 13 t;l)1C’lt f r’ve 
grumblers to be found in every collec- about to depart for Liverpool. umpired in more harft.aU games of
tier of human beings, and in the pro- Furs of -every sort and description, ™lnor Ieaf?ue® ,t,Han an7 otlèr-man in 
sent instance there were plenty of from the tailor made sealskin to the f®n 4°wn a stairway bar-;
both, but the optimists were largely in rough looking coon coat which has «riïay^night, fracturlng lila u.t.ul- and 

Of the- growlers. However, probably gone through several win- was IS l^ri. of age. •
may be their individual ters’ hard wear, are the order of the CHRISTIANIA, Doe. 5— .Valter 

views, whether they personally regret day, or rather night, and when11 the ^on®da!e- secretary to Dr. Pr-derick 
that they came over here or are en- liners disembark their passengers at A- Cook, arrived today at Christian- 
thusiastie as to the prospects before Liverpool, the gamins of that city !and ab/,°*rd the steamer United States, 
them in this country of their adoption, will-possibly be inclined to wonder He said he had with him ail of Dr. 
one fact cannot be hidden, and that whether they have not suddenly been Çook s-records and reports concern- 
is that .whereas three, four, five, or transported to Polar regions, so start- infhi« North Pole expedition, 
r 'r Tears ago many of these men ling and weird are some of the cos- HOME, G*„ Decc. 4—Vowing that he 
landed in Canada with little ibore than tumes will not allow food to pass his lips.

’ until God speaks to him and commands 
him to eat, William Tippen, a busi
ness toan interested in several indus
trial enterprises here, has iasted twen
ty-eight .days, He has, suffered from 
tuberouiosis for several yeaiM.but be- 
lieves thst. thrqygh faith and fastmj 
he, will be cured.

CHICAGO; 111., Dec. v—With the 
.wind blowing 54 miles an hour today, 
Clrie&go was whipped by the severest 
sttfrm that has swept over the Great 
Lakes region this season,. Rain, follow
ed by snow, fell throughout the day. 
turning into sleet, which, tor a time 
caused -the street railroad companies 
considerable, trouble. Trains entering 
Chicago from the north and northwest 
were delayed. Sailing on the Great 
Lakes Was extremely bazardons a,,d 
warnings to navigation, wSficcs . from 
thé weather bureau kept Vessels' in 
port. • • : . r

rn ; TO MEN UNTIL 
CURED.
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^1 wish you Could know- 
tor yourself the wonderful 
effect of the galvanic cur
rent on weak and nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the health and 
happiness that will be 
yours when this wonder
ful force infuses 
perye and 
body as

6j&..Iwas
ii-J.■ %

iLOj

*7.

(1 every 
vein of your
accomplished 

through my treatment. I
have

is\ ■ Ibeen .curing thou-
ÿ.*y ’ TI j. ’ (ÿ sands ey^ry year for forty
years, and-have proved that my method will cure any curable case. 
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man suffering from Nervous DebiHty, Varicocele. 
Lack of Vigor* etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles, the use. of-nty worid-famed Dr. Sandem Electric 
Belt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

!

Dr. George Matheson Cullen was 
elected to th* position pf,B«UiHe.6t a 
recent meeting of the Edinburgh Town 
Council. He has the distinction of be
ing the first member of the Cath 
church to be elected to the magistracy 
of Edinburgh since the Reformation.

Free Until Cured
If I fail you don’t pay me anythin g whatever. I-leave you to be the 

Judge, and ask not one penny In advance or on deposit. I cannot do 
more than that to prove the value of my treatment, so if you will call 
°r write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt ’suited to the re
quirements of your casé,' and you ! c an pay me when cured- Or for cash 

Yon ‘Will also get the benefit of the inestim
able advice my forty years’ experience enables me to give my pa
tients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imita
tors. Beware of them. You cam try the original, the standard of the 
world, free until cured, then pay for it.

- Call and take a Beit along, or s end for one by mail. I have two of 
the best books ever written on Electricity and Its medical uses, and 
containing several hundred Wonderful testimonials, which I also send 
free, sealed, by mail.

!.

>V1S .
olic

Preparations are'being made for the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal. A 
vast number of Catholics from all Can
ada will be there, not less than many 
thousand».

On Tuesday, 8th, Sir John Knill was 
inaugurated to succeed Sir George 
Truscott as lord mayor of London. Sir 
John Knill is a Catholic, so that big
otry cannot flourish very much in Lon-

Xi: full wholesale discount.
excess 
whatever
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HE KNOWS FROM
HIS EXPERIENC

’ even

DR. E. F. AANDEN,A»'

GENERAL. — T

BÜSWESS IN PBE0ICÎ
■ . .... vv' ^

I BIG HOLIDAY TRADE
140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario

Office Hours, 6 to 6 ; Saturday Until 0 p. m.
The Anglican diocese of Honan, 

China, ha» a population, of 35,000,000. 
will Jikely be placed under the car», of 
the Canadian church, “f which the 
Rev. W. C. White has been consecrat
ed the first bishop. . _.............

The Archbishop of Canterbury presid
ed at a great gathering in Albert,Hall, 
London, to protest against Belgian 
cruelties in the Congo. Reside him sat 
thé Rev. Dr. Clifford, a' distinguished 
Baptist minister, and the leader of 
British Nonconformity. The Immense 
building was packed. Many failed to 
gain admittance, and a resolution 
carried by acclamation demanding a 
Complete reform in the’ administration 
of the affairs of the Congo Independent 

T‘
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That Dodds Kidney Pills Wil 
Cuf€ light s Disease; v-

GYH INQUEST ADJOURNS
UNTIL TOMORROW

A>:-X CANADIAN VICTIMIZED
BY CONFIDENCE MEN

■i
POSTMT.SAER COTE TELLS bow 

the GREAT CANADIAN KIDNEY 
REMEDY CURED HIM AFTER 
DOCTORS HAD GIVEN HIM UP.

-H
Le Petit Bols Franc," Temiscouata" 

Ço,, .Que., Dec.. &r-(Special).—-Mr. Char
les Cote, postmaster here, is firmly 
convinced that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
will cure Bright’s Disease or any other 
disease of the Kidneys. He knows It 
from his own experience. Hear what 
he says:

”F6r over four years I was troubled 
wdth Backache, Rheumatisin and lack 
of ambition, and my urine was Of a 
dark, unnatural color. " I was attended 
by three doctors, who did me no good, 

a, p,„v. . „ „ The last one told me it was only a

fXLrgAsvxs' -
on the "One Mediator.” This i, th! * “At the rwe of
largest = Protestant congregation in irive Dodd s Kiknev <

rssax’swrsittt
s- iwa -«'P -- ss

Postmaster Cote had. ail tha symp
toms of Bright’s Disease. The doctors 
evidently knew he had Bright’s Disease 
—the most deadly form of Kidney" Dis
ease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him. 
They will cure any form of Kidney 
Disease.

Bel ef Grows That Man Was Killed by 
Siray Shot—Bangor Man Say?

• "He Had No Rifle.

•Awas Old Trick is Played on Montreal Wa co
maker and Ha Loses $840—His 

Experience in Paris.

Only Disagreeable Feature is-the Absence 
of Snow-—The Beautiful. is Needed in

I » -,.4! t; f

State,

, The Disciples of Christ, so called, 
says the Presbytérlan Witftess, ate a 
large sect, the growth of which has 
been rapid. The increase for the year 
before last was 30,000, last year there 
was a decrease of 3,000.

.. ? w
PATEN. Dec. 4.—After organizing _____

and examining three witnesses the
,;çQi;6Hèt-s jiyry,- whiph is ittvestigatifig | PARIS, Dec. 4.—A Montreal, waten- 
thé death of Alphonse Cyr, the young maker, Emile Wald, who is on a visit 
lumberman, whose body was found to Paris, was robbed yesterday of $840 

lumbering road 40 'itilles from by means of the familiar 
.adjourned-Friday afternoon un- trick, 

til next Tueéiteÿ -éfterooon. Mean* j On the Boulevard des Capucines the
ror Cvr’ riftrS awi ^,Sent,to ,8„earn* Canadian met three men who had been 

rolirt additional evidence, fellow.-passengers from New York.
Was killed by a strav shot°'tVhMi ia^-t °ne Undert00k to show him the sights 
seen he had noTifîeT V v 6 of th* ^ity« but before beginning their

B. W. Howe, Thb'ltiftAerakn^y^l^^"^4®00^ 
whom he was etapioyed • told- of %hee Palx tor ~fre»hrtente. There one 
finding of the body by six of his nten ' ?*’»«« 'comptelneff :thtft he. had 
and gave, the jury the benefit of his , en fotoB6d of *1.000 Since his arrival 
investigations. Hie testimony was tin in Parls’ and suggested as a méasure 
line with what already has been -pub- ’of t>recautibn that the Canadian should 
lisbed. ■ a ; i'becoitie joint banker for the party.

David E. McCloud of Bangor, at ! T,ne uhsuspecting watchmaker, flat- 
whose camp Çyr was handed, his' j,ay ..tered by this mark of' confidence, tei- 
.envelope, testified that Cyr had ny Surely enough accepted the proposal, 
rifle when he left the camp. The or- On thé suggestion of his shipmates he 
der was found carefully, folded in lplaced all his ready cash in 
Cyr’s watch pocket and evidently had .lope. Tfie other members of the party 
not been disturbed. When found the apparently, did likewise, and then the 
body was partially covered with snow, envelopes were sealed and handed oyer 
so that he must have been killed’ tin 
or before Nov. 24. About that time a 
number of hunters were in the'vicin
ity .according to the witnesses.

Dr. Ford of Milo, the medical ex
aminer who performed the autopsy' 
was the concluding witness. - 1

the Country—-Frice of Farm Produce 
is î High BRIDGEPORT IS NOW

UNOEfiptSLAW

And Rioting .of Strikers Has 
■ . ■ Ceased jH

t id.. 41 li
^1 ; ? ^ ^4 S ^ j. ^
it ii pnr'tlcufarlw noticed that goods 
of this class are in great demand. This 
feature of the clothing business is ot>- 
pêryabie not, only 4tV St; : John, but all 
over thé Dominion 'particularly In thé 
Western Provinces where tailors are 
scarce. Just now .sfiow 
weather are1 needed ! te 
brisker,
ward to in all lines of business."

While those who clothe the todies of 
St. John’s citizens are expecting a 
good holiday season, the same is trus 
of those who minister to the wants of 
the Inner man. Provisions and gro
ceries on the whole are high in price 
and business is active. The same is 
true of other lines of business which 
deal more directly with the holiday 
trade than do either of the others 
mentioned.

I on a 
here

confidence
-rThe Christmas shopping season is 

upon us and the prospects is that St. 
John’s retailers will have one of their 
best . holiday.; seasons. The only dis- 

today my i agreeablesfAsature of the season is the 
Headache 4,0^0rice .of snow and the, continuation 

i df mud weather. Snow is needed, tn 
..the country. districts in order that the 
farmers .may have easy travelling. 

, ;,The price of farm produce. Is high and 
consequently the tillers of the soil 

: have plenty of cash to distribute 
A among the retail merchants, but a 

heavy fall of snow will iftaite it much 
easier for the farmers and the mer
chant to get together. Cold 
always stimulates retail trade, the de
mand for heavy clothing being notice
ably affected by a fall in temperature.

A gentleman prominent In the cloth
ing business of the 'city informed the 
Sun that it was very noticeable’ that 
the people of St. John were demand
ing a better class of goods than for
merly. People who a couple of years 
ago were most careful to buy only 
clothing of the cheapest kind now re
fuse to look.at goods of that class.

“One feature of tihe retail colthing 
trade,” said The Sun’s informant, that 
is particularly noticeable is the great 
Increase iii the sale of ready made 
clothing. At this season of the ye r

a year

decided to 
a trial. I

!
and colder 

make trade 
A good season is looked for-

>WS> r°n«- My urine 1» mo that at a 
I feel^ I owe- my life to Dodd’s

’. mils.” , , V-, r-J ' : ; |

symp-

t;

The Bishop of London at a recent 
meeting of welcome to Principal Lloyd . 
of Saskatchewan, speaking of the loss 
their church had sustained in the coun
try districts of . Ontario, gaye as an 
Illustration that his own brother’s 
family had attended service in a little 
Wesleyan chapel because there 
church within eight

Gir! Sir kers Listen to Su f age Orators— 
Moral and Financial Support tor» 

Western. SwiiGlum.weather
an envo-was no 

or nine miles. 
They must not make the same mistake 
in the West. Mr. Lloyd stated he re
quired 30 catechists by the ' spring. 
They were not going to make the mis
take feared by the bishop.

The Presbyterian church in North 
India has added to its baptized mem
bership during the past four years, 1,100 
to its roll, and the work shows no signs 
of abatement.

BRIDGEPORT: Ohio, Dec. S.—The 
Situation at the Aetna-Standard plant 
of the American Sheet and Tin Plate 
Company, where for three days rioting 
has been intermittent between strik
ers and guards, was quiet today. ' ‘

Fifteen hundred: militiament entered 
the town during the night and early 
today, taking possession of the tin 
plate, mills and adjacent property in 
the name of the State of Ohio and 
placing the town under martial law.

Fifty thousand sightseers , thronged 
the streets, arriving h^re from outside 
pointa Vice-presidents Larkin and 
Lewis of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Plate Workers, 
representing o greater portion of the 
striking men, arrived today and- were 
closeted for hours with Joshua Bishop 
of the Ohio: State Board of Arbitration^
No statement was made concerning the 
outcome of the conference.

It is believed that at least 1,000 of 
the troops will leave for their tiiorites 
tomorrow, for the situation is now ex
tremely quiet and more rioting highly 
improbable.

NEW YORK, N.1Y., Dac. 5:—Thou
sands of striking shirtwaist makers 
crowded the Hippodrome today as the 
guests of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont to 
learn from Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, 
the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw and other 
women suffrage orators of the alliance 
between the ballot and better econom
ic conditions. The striking girls pro
tested that they did not want to strike 
and that they ■ hoped the time would 
soon come when they would never have 
to strike. Dr. Shaw told them that 
she believed them and had no doubt 
many of them preferred home life to 
industrial strife. She said:

"But: it is men as tailors; bakers and 
weavers who have taken our house
hold work away from us and driven is 
into general industry. -,

“Women are not in factonks and 
sweatshops to escape the, duties and 
joys of motherhood. They do not take 
half - the pay of men and work longer 
hours because they: like it! it is because 
they cannot help-ft.-” < , ,

filiated with thfe Chicago Federation of » „,ot Fanny Scott, wife of
Labor today Indorsed the stand taken An^r®w Myles- took Place Sunday
by the striking railroad switchmen ini ifidmingr at 12-45- The deceased was 
the northwest arid pledged the strikers f *****tyrMx years of age. . 
moral drtd financial -support. Attatika , tea trom 411 attack of- pneumonia. 
were made to the meeting oft the Bro-,: 7^, f week’s «luration. 
therHood of Railway TralAriien for its The Iate Mrs- Myles was the daugli- 
refnaal tb suppBrt'tfie-Mrilfâr It Is up- ter the late William and Bessie 
dèrptoôfi thai'lif'a Strike'is3; ordered m ®oott’ *»«>««■ a sister of the late Dr. 
fchi.qago ' (He, swltchnièfi;. thonging to H‘ "tW- Scott of GagetoWn, -and of
the Brotherhood"6f .Raifiyay Trainmen Thoa- Scott of Boston. Mrs: Thos.- H 130?. the golden wedding of Mr. and
wû lgb out’With1 the switchmen >ho Lawson of the City is a sitet ’ana ’ the Mrs. -Myles was celebrated,
are members of the Switchmen’s Union. only survlvifig member 6f the ’fariiily. her lifetime the deceased

——-—'-+T~------=~?r- The deceased was the mother of seven voted member of the Portland Mev.o-
A LOCAL SENSAÏÏON. children, three of whom survive. They diet Church and at the time of her

' , .., ; Wt death was one of its oldest members.
crs are aU 4t vhSie. She was a woman of strong person-

- ai?^ Sarvey.^-ail of àlîty and, symrathvtic and loveable dis-
We are, admitted Farmer Whiffle- whom «ere at thë bcdgimhàt We time position, and will be much missed by

tree,, "and you can believe it or not, of tba* mother’s death./ w,’; £- a large circle of friend^
S&JEWWmUSWSSO! 4L The*Iun«ral wl4tBke*place on Tups-

ln^'-kansés City tournai. ’ ^ ^ 18" day atr 2’30 »•”*• 'from her late residence.
«04... rwe yeais ego; hi February. 61 High Strict.

to the keeping of the Canadian. A tew 
minutes afterward the three confeder
ates, under one pretext - or ., other, had 
disappeared.

After waiting an hour for ,their re
turn. Mr. Maid decided to investigate 
the contents of the envelope. It con- 

r | tabled a torn piece of newspaper with 
- the Steinfeil verdict and nothing more.

There are many causes to which the 
improvement in business is attribut
able.THIRTY-THREE LOST 

Off ENGLISH COAST
Probably the most important of 

these is the resumption of industrial 
activity. in the last twelve-month, 
which has furnished thousands of ld!e 
men with employment. ; 
which were virtually destitute 
ago, now have food .a-plenty .and a 
steady income. Men whose tenure of 
position was precarious at the last 
Christmastide
future with confident hopefulness.

Families 
a year

His Majesty has just conferred the 
honor of knighthood upon George H. 
Poiard, M. D., M. P., of Southport, and 
Robert Laidiaw of Glasgow. The two 
gentlemen thus honored are members 
of the Wesleyan Methodist church.

The Anglican Bishop of Quebec, Dr. 
ODunn, is seriously ill, and prayers for 

, his recovery were offered in the differ
ent churches last Sabbath. He is 70 
year sof age. Rev. Mr. Dicker, form
erly of this city, is his son-in-law.

The Laymen’s 
has thus 
churches: 
made the

SAYS NO SUCH THING ASSteamer Ellen Vannin Goes 
Down With All on 

Board

no.W- look toward the

PERJURY TO A WOMAN LEPER' EARLY GETS
HIMSELF LOCKED UP"THE CAO OF THE CABINET” 

LLOYO GEORGE’S NEW TITLE
H. Clay Pierci Makes Novel Defense on 

Charge of False Swearing
VICTORIAN HAD ROUGH VOYAGELONDON, Dec. 4—All hope of the 

survival of the passengers and crew of 
the Isle of Man steamer Elian Vannin, 
was abandoned today when portions of 
the steamer’s upper works and small 
boats were picked up on the banks of 
the Mersey. The Elian Vannin carried 
twelve passengers and a crew of twen
ty-one.

The little craft was the mascot of 
the ISle Of Mart Steam packet Com- 
paqy’s fleet and her luck was proverb
ial. For forty-nine years she had rid
den the seas and has never lost a pas
senger. She sailed on her last voyage 
iftvm Ramsay, isle of Man, for Liver
pool, at midnight on Thursday and 
ran Into the hurricane early yesterday. 
It is believed that she was driven on 
Mersey Bar and foundered suddenly.

The loss of the steamer Thtetlemoor 
off Appledor in Barnstable Bay was 
also confirmed today, but

Goes io Washington to Make Things Livel 
for Aoihoriiios.kings Onr 52—Cap'. Putram Says Trip 

Was One of the Worst in . . 
His Experience.

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 4.—The question: 
of woman and her legal status occu
pied almost the entire time of the 
court here today in the trial of H. Clay; 
Pierce for false swearing. The. ques-l 
tion is whether à woman acting as a 
notary has the right to administer an: 
oath.

Missionary Movement 
affected the Toronto 

Four Methodist churches 
following advances JS 00Q to 

816,000 ; 87,000 to 816,000; 84,000'to $13,- 
000 ; 83,000 to 85,000. Four Anglican 
churches advanced as follows: $7,000 to 
$16,000; $5,000 to $15 000; $1,000 to $4,- 
000 ; $200 to $1,000. Three Presbyterian 
congregations advanced from $12 00 to 
815,000; from $7,000 to $11,000; from $6,- 
600 to $12,500. Baptists advanced $7 000 
to $17,000; $6,000 to $13,00; $1,000 to $6 - 
000; $200 to $1,600.

London Observer Violently Attacks the 
Libiral Parly —The Gathering io 

Trafalgar Square.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—John R. 

Early, the “leper,” who threw scien
tists of two continents into a dispute, 
ventured to show himself in Washing
ton again today and was promptly 
clapped into quarantine.

* Early made ’no effort to escape ar
rest. In fact, he admitted he came to 
Washington prepared to make things 
lively for the district authorities if 
they locked him up.

. Early arrived in Washington last 
_niglf» and went to the Salvation Army 
. Rote], where he registered.

Today he strolled around until 3 
o’clock, when a newspaper man told 
him a health officer with a warfant 
wàs on the trail. Then he went to a 
police station ‘and waited.

Dr. W. C. Fowler, chief of the Bur- 
! eau of Contagious Diseases, met Early 

there, and the police captain read the 
warrant to the "leper.”

*

A woman clerk in the service of the’ 
state administered the oath to Henry; 
Clay Pierce when he swore his com
pany, the Waters-Pierce Oil Company/ 
was not, in any way connected with thé 
Standard Qil Company.

It is contended by the defense that 
this notary, being a woman, has no; 
legal status under the law of Texas 
which recognizes neither woman’s suL 
frage nor woman’s legal standing, hnd 
consequently, Pierce has committed no 
crime in having her recognize any
thing he said. ’ *ny

The entire morning" session was con
sumed by Judge Robertson’ for the de
fense in a lengthy argument to 
this contention.

The Allan liner Victorian docked at - „
No. 3 berth Sand Point at seven o’clock tDec’ >5,-The Observer,
Sunday morning. The Victorian had a which, throughout has been the pro- 
stormy passage out from Liverpool tagonlst of-the rejection of the Budget 
meeting with gales that delayed her by the House of Lords, and whose vio- 

°f day8' Captaln °utram re- lent articles qn tariff reform has earned
roughest6 thatSahe experienced! "m^WiM Man^Ahe'r' ^ (jjjfo*

passengers'"'?’" ,^°USht °”*y flfty~tlvo Prints several letters whltiiTMiarro-

here left in the evening on the Mon- The Observer devotes its leader this 
treal express. Among the saloon pas- morning in an attack upon Chancellor 
sengers were h. G. Turner of London. Llqyd-Geriÿge, whtimùt calls ’; The cad 
Miss Rose of Winnipeg, and H. A. of the Cabinet.’’- It -says that the 
Scott of London. other front-rank politicians fight with

The Grampian took away 13 saloon their fists, but Lloyd-George fights withJ 
passenger», 81 second cabin passengers, his pails.
and fiia steerage, passengers. Many.of TWsé.arë terely sfilpples, which are 
the Grampian’s passengers were those not rivalled, even by the utteranc 
unable to secure passage on the Em- the time of-the Boer War, oaâ .’afford 
press of Britain. The Victorian dis- * toft Indication of Ehe prèïty; .fight 
charged cargo all yesterday. whl»h.$e now going ôÿ;;;. .
' The Norwe^l^n steamer Felix, Cap- «(mservative ifcniiiy Times de
tain Berggreen, which arrived in port scribing the- . '.séen8flv..lH Tiflfâlkar 
Saturday morning, crossed from the Square, says that thef&'ts mcPmse-lt- 
Pétte^rill Wharf to the C. P. R. Wharf temfiting (0: bbttttie tStiJbttonstration 
yesterday, ahd began to load potatoes The fifty speakers inclutieWdozen of

S85#w?«maSir
Line, which was discharging cargo at whiqb-i. wa» -arranged ' stiofr notice' 
the M’LeOti -Wharf, proceeded to the Bays the paper was mîrorising ft ». 
Government -Pier yesterday to dis- ünmfrfskiehiv ‘ iht 9 f'vX ^
charge an immense boiler which is part mort effective demonsft.itlon în reélnt 
f This, hotter, which is years. \ The turnip’emblem was tossed
destined for Nova Scotia,. is a couple about, by ,fhc mob;'and torn to

thd01, Wlda f9? an ordlnary freight end it looked line a head on a pike'ln 
ewrs aM-s special car bad. to, be pro- tbfi-tvrtrtgrit; ® e
Tided for it. The boiler, will be re
moved from'the Cassandra to-day. ’j—: 

The Lake Manitoba, of the C. p n
Line, may arrive to-day. she has / Children Gw
aSSWMI»».. “Sr fEekher-s

her trip have delayed her. i ^ 3 Q | yy i

(

SATURDAY SERMONEÎTE some of the 
crew of thirty were saved. The steam
er Arndale,,which was In the vicinity 
at the time of the disaster, picked up 
one of the Thlstlemoor’s boats con
taining ten men, one of whom later' 
died from exposure. The Arndale like 
many other vessels, was damaged and 
put back to Baupr, Wales. The gale 
continued over, the Irish Channel with' 
nîghtro** '8ev6rlty " throughout the

'-à
. t. ^ it: v. *

ALL WRONG WB THOUGHT; ALL 
RIGHT WE FOUND OUT.

A cold raw windy morning. A drive 
of three miles to the station. He bor
rowed a cap to wear to tne .station:
Forgot to take the .«at he. intended to 

to the city. K-sked himself for 
his forgetfulness. Thodkht wttât » iuy 
L» woüM look and -feel wearing a fur 
cap In the rain.

X A blizzard in the city. Hats flying; 
awners skurryihg after them looking
and feeling foollph; wishing their fiats —. ,  , ,

SiSgSgS HfCHEST FOOD-VALUE.
«wÂ’ééb s> », » am™,

hat. T i A Sustenant to the Worker.
That 1» our story. We thou4ht that • A Boon to -the Thrifty Housewife.

We fiout X Jacob toeyTere^or

We thought life would not be worth wjfc JL (9 k>y
living if we did rto« get the girl or' -
man we wanted. UdlJll A

We met her whan she wa» tot and >*■ vv
forty; or this and'fifty. H»r nose and meeAKFAST.

, chin were, shrewish, she had à siib- ■*- SUPPER
dued little man in tow, he meekly fol- V»lowing with grips and parcels, and- de“,capy of flavODr.
children-her (?) ' childrén.^e gasped ' - U8e
and were .glad'arm huggfed ourtelves-I 0, .ffps* u°SurPass^’ 

like “the toan with the ca^-ind said 1 ChildreU thrive OQ “ Eppg’g.*»

prove
wear

HE WAS NO CHURCHGOER.es at
MRS. FANNY SCOTT MYLB3.v

Rector (one his way to church, meet
ing a gamekeeper), “Come, my dear 
fellow, how is it I never see you it 
church?"

Keeper—“Well, sir, I don’t wish to. 
make yoftr congregation smaVer.” .

Rector—“I don’t see how you could.”
Keeper—“Well, sir, you see Ir ï cam» 

to church, some of the others would 
go poafching.”

A
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AU Other Questioi 
Thrust Into the 

Background

Conservatives Fail to / 
vance Scheme for

Tariff Reform

Post Says Contest 
be Critical and 

and Severe

'Si

LONDON, Dec. 6.—If, as has tié 
freely said, the plag_of the Conserl 
tive leaders was to force tariff refol 
to the front in the election campail 
and, as far as possible, thrust the qui 
tion of the lords’ veto in the bal 
ground, their plan has already iJ 
carried. The campaign, both in I 
press and from the platform, is bel 
waged with a bitterness not seenl 
British politics in many years, bul 
is exclusively upon the question of I 
action of the Lords. All the eleca 
manifestoes issued up to the presl 
by the Liberal, Radical, and Social 
parties have put the attack upon I 
Lords to the forefront, as have all I 
speeches on the Government side. Ml 
significant still is the fact that I 
whole religious body of the couni 
Anglican, Nonconformist, and j 
Catholic, appears to be against I 
Lords’ pretensions.

The Archbishop of Canterbury’s I 
stention from voting in the division 
the House of Lords, and the An 
bishop of York’s frank denunciai 
of Lord Lansdowne’s resolution I 
doubtedly had a great effect. Foil! 
ing on the manifesto issued by I 
National Council of Free Churcl 
which declared that the action of I 
House of Lords “ makes reforms si 
ported by Nonconformists impossibl 
the Church Times, the most influenl 
and widely circulated Church pal 
together with the Christian World 1 
the organs of the Methodist, Baptl 
and Catholic sections, declare for I 
Commons in the struggle against I 
Lords.

In the meantime, neither Mr, B 
four nor any other Conservative leal 
has advanced any defined scheme I 
tariff reform, or has given the slight 
indication of how the Conservât] 
propose to find the money to rep] 
the rejected Budget proposals. ] 
Conservative Morning Post, in an ] 
torial this morning, warns the pa 
that the coming contest will be a cJ 
cal and severe one, and that if | 
Unionist cause is to triumph its ad] 
ents must display tactical ability] 
well as courage and vigor. I 
will be the height of f| 
says the paper, to fight on ground 
lected by the Liberale and the Un 
ists must remember that tariff ref] 
is the only possible alternative to 
rejected budget. The Post’s war] 
is timely, for the Unionist speaj 
and newspapers are mainly occul 
in showering abuse upon their op] 
ents’ tactics.

Sunday was an off day in poll 
and ther» were few developments.] 
official notice has been issued a 
Somerset House where the public 
flees are, that death duties may] 
paid either on the budget or pro-] 
get scale, subject to rectifications] 
the new parliament has settled 
matter. It is reported that a nurl 
of persons are preparing to prJ 
against the deductions of the ind 
tax from dividend coupons by 
banks while, according to the Lin 
Daily News, trouble is arising at 
customs house through refusals to 
duties on tea, tobacco and spirits.]

LONDON, Dec. 4 — The whole 
Great Britain isi immersed in the] 
lltical campaign, 
caused by the refusal of Lords to I 
cent to the budget. The countil 
divided into wo great camps, I 
posed of those who support the LI 
action and those who contend thal 
House of Commons must have absl 
control of the finances of the na| 
There are, of course, many other] 
sues, such as tariff reform versus | 
trade, but these are being pushed | 
the background by the conflict | 
tween the two houses.

While the various local organisa] 
are busy selecting candidates and | 
paring for the contests in their | 
npective district the leaders of | 
great parties are carrying on a | 
eral campaign.

The Radicals, who had long ford 
the fate of their finance hill are | 
allowing the grass to grow under I 
feet. In London this afternoon on 
their organizations the National | 
mocrat League held a demonstrl 
as a protest against the action 01 
Lords which was of the most no] 
that has ever been held in the m| 
polis. Fully 20,000 persons most] 
the laboring and artisan classes, ] 
ered in Trafalgar Square and ch] 
the Radical speakers who conde] 
in an a measure terms the memba 
the Upper Chamber.

The only divergent notes as I 
where came from the suffragettes] 
after a term of comparative « 
again engaged in efforts to brea^ 
tile Radical meetings. The Traf 
Square crowd, however, was too J 
for their efforts to have any effe]

The Unionists are nominating a| 
didate in every constituency in I 
land and Scotland, and with the 
ception of the seats held by- 
speaker, the Right Bon. James 
liam Lowther, and Joseph Chan 
lain, who represents Birmind 
west, either the Liberals or the Li 
ites will nominate a man to o] 
them. The Liberals have decide] 
to contest Mr. Chamberlain’s sea 
account of his illness.

Xn the course of his speech, 
Churchill said:

which has
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